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Chippewas projected starting line-up:
2 Shawn Roundtree
6’0” G

CMU is his third college in 3 years, following Mineral
Area Community College and Missouri State

12 Josh Kozinski

6’4”

G

Has attempted 29 twos in his entire career, compared
to 614 threes

14 David DiLeo

6’7”

F

Trusts the process, as he was convinced the 76ers
would go 82-0 this season

21 Cecil Williams

6’6”

F

Claims that “reading is not my thing”

24 Luke Meyer

Chippewas
The Rage Page Central Michigan(1-0,
0-0 MAC)

6’10” F

Has started every game in his college career

HC Keno Davis
Was previously head coach at Drake University,
where he was named the 2008 AP Coach of the Year
To comply with the Big Ten sportsmanship code, the
“Bum of the Game” has been replaced by the “Player
to Watch”: Cecil Williams

13 November 2017

Good evening Wolverines and welcome back to Crisler! Tonight we take on the Central
Michigan Chippewas, who hail from Mount Pleasant. The Wolverines are fresh off an 86-66
season-opening win against the North Florida Ospreys. While we are still unranked in the
AP poll, a strong win tonight will make a case for us, so let’s make some noise for our
fellow Wolverines!
Departed Star: Marcus Keene was Central Michigan’s star player last season. At just 5’9”,
the junior point guard led all of NCAA Division I in scoring, averaging nearly 30 points per
game. Keene played his first two seasons for Youngstown State, but was unhappy with the
team's offensive philosophy. After a game against Central Michigan where he noticed the
Chippewas’ up-tempo style, Keene decided to transfer. After last year’s success, Keene
decided to declare for the NBA Draft. He went undrafted, and now plays for a second-tier
professional club in Italy.
B1G Nerves: Last Friday, the Chippewas began their season by defeating the Siena
Heights Saints handily, winning 108-44. One might expect such a lopsided defeat to give
the team some confidence; however, head coach Keno Davis realizes how big of a
challenge the Wolverines will present. “We’ll have nerves going in there,” Davis said. “We’re
definitely going to make mistakes.” When those mistakes come, we’ll make sure to let the
Chippewas hear about it!
The Rest of the Chippewas: Gavin Peppers (#0), Corey Redman (#1), A.J. Bullard (#3),
Andrew Meyers (#4), Jamarrio Rule (#10), Innocent Nwoko (#11), Adam Kozinski (#13),
Matty Smith (#15), Kevin McKay (#20), Matt Beachler (#22), DaRohn Scott (#23), Austin
Ervin (#25), John McCarty (#35)
Keep it classy, Rage: As one of college basketball’s premiere student sections, it’s important that we
refrain from swearing or using other slurs throughout the game. The University of Michigan is an institution
of class, and as a collective representative, we need to uphold this standard.

Shooting a cool 50.2 FG%. He’s hit 43.1% of his shots
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Wasting no time: Charles Matthews has had a smooth transition to
the Wolverines, and it showed against North Florida. The transfer
from Kentucky scored 20 points on 9/19 shooting. Matthews also had
4 rebounds, 3 assists, 2 steals, and a block, helping the Wolverines to
a 86-66 win.
Veteran Leadership: Duncan Robinson and Moritz Wagner made
considerable contributions in the season-opener, scoring 21 and 18
points respectively. The duo also combined for 19 rebounds in the
Wolverines’ victory over North Florida.
Home-Court Advantage: Last season, the Wolverines went an
impressive 15-3 at home. Let’s do everything we can to give our
Wolverines the best advantage possible at Crisler again this season
and continue to be the best student-section in the country!

Remember: A maize Michigan shirt, a Michigan
basketball jersey, or costume is required to sit in the
bleachers.
Visit our website at maizerage.org and
follow us on Twitter @MaizeRageUM. To
sign up for weekly newsletters and
important Rage tidbits, send an email to
jjmark@umich.edu requesting that
your name be added.

Cheers and Chants

- Put your arms around those near you and sway to the beat during
the pregame video and player introductions
- IbiIbiIbiIbiIbi (when Ibi Watson touches the ball or makes a play)
- Big Jon (when Jon Teske makes a play)
- During free throws, listen for the distracting noise and echo along
- Howl like a wolf when Charles Matthews has a great play
- Defense! (stomp, stomp)
- You Suck chant after a Michigan run causes an opponent timeout
Moe Money, Moe Buckets: Every time Moritz Wagner hits a three, rub your
thumb and fingers together as if you were rubbing coins or bills together
D-Bomb: Every time Duncan Robinson hits a three, drop back in your seat as
though a bomb has violently shaken Crisler

The Alumni Corner
Wolverines in the Pros: Caris LeVert scored 13 points
for the Brooklyn Nets on 5/9 shooting this past Tuesday
against the Denver Nuggets. LeVert also added 3
rebounds and 2 assists.
Tweet of the Week: “This is like the first time in 12 years
I'm not playing college basketball. Just doesn't feel right
lol” – Spike Albrecht (@SpikeAlbrecht), Class of 2016

